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SPORTING NEWS ’ GE0- HOADLEY MAKES £5$^™‘KILLAMBOARDOFTRADE GREAT ACTIVITY BY
HIMSELF OBNOXIOUS,*««HX"hH0LDS ANNUM MEETING

j should provide judges for grains, |
HOCKEY.

SHAMROCKS TRIM CANADIENS.
Ment real, Feb, 2—In an uninteresting 

and loose match, Shamrocks defeated 
Canadians tonight 8 to 3. The game 
proved by all odds, the least interesting 
<hat has yet been played in the National 
Association. Shamrocks had easily the 
best cf the argument from the start
holding the C anadians without a score in A score of resolutions were passed 
the f.rst ball, while they made three upon at the session of the delegates 
grab. In the second half the Canadiens , to the Alberta taira convention Thurs- 
pluied real hockey for a short- period j day afternoon. The attendance was

! grasses, and vegetables, in addition

THE C.P.R. THIS YEAR
Member for Okotoks Take» Exception to the judges already ' provided for The District Has the Largest Elevator Mo,t of th* MoneV wil1 be Expended

to I nvita+lftn Di-nTa.ra.1 U., D-nai. llVA StOCK. < arrrorl ___ — B I ___a. I TL. 1 _to Invitation, Proferred by Presi- live stock. Carried.
Tory, orf the University, to Dele-1 That this convention request the 
eates to Faire» commissioner of fairs to introduce “8a*6s to Fairs* Association to 
Visit University—Heated Discus
sion. khs. institute of lectures some method 

which would give the farmers ihe 
knowledge necessary to detect dis- 
eaedb in their hog».

in That Section—Last Year Has 
Been a Very Successful One—Chat. 
Stewart, M.P.P., is Chosen as 
President.

Killam, Feb. 1—The annual meeting

on the Wes Lem Section.—The La- 
combe Branch is to be Extended to 
the East.

d - ored several times but then they j larger than "at thë"môrnïng"sësaionL I tUr<L8S, being neglected.
». i ------------ __j 4.1-- 4.1----------—j -i—l. i— 1 -i—» - - - on tne table.

Winnipeg, Feb. 2—That the Canadian 
Pacific is looking forward to a very

That this convention request the o{ the board of trade was held Satur-A“*-v ®n“imer “ 1910,15 ev,lde.nt and 
Department of Agriculture to offer ! day evening. President Nkshol, in dicated by a statement made by General 
special prizes for such lines of agricul* , his annual address, set forth the Mana$er Bur^ ln 1 ancouver. He stated

Laid
îjidtd awaj and the threatened, clash bo* j about seventy delegates being pres- 

r.._u j -an v r. ent. The greater part of the after-
noon was taken up with the discus
sion of the various resolutions which 
were submitted following an able ad
dress of an hour's duration by H. A. 
Craig, superintendent of fairs and in
stitutes under the Department of Ag-

frween the Irishmen and iFrench Cana
dian.-. dwindled away to an uninteresting 
coiur station of hew many goals the men 
in lireen dared to score.

Both teams made a poor showing and 
thv tv o thousand spectators who paid 
iJv r way in got little for their money.

he Canadiens seemed to have lost all • riculture. 
d.t* - ill and team play they showed in j An invitation was extended to the 
i e e; rlier matches, and did not put up : delegates to visit the University this

Whereas, at the convention held *n 
1909 a request was made that some of 
the agricultural societies should ar- . 
range to hold their annual seed fair

achievements of the ’boarU the past ithat the large sum of $30,000,000 would
, 1 La AvnaniTuH in urpcfom I onaoo fl..oyear. Among them were the (better

ment oi the grain market for this 
district by the board working in con
junction with the Farmers' unions, 
which resulted in the erection of the

in November or the early part of largest grain elevator in this district,
r>-------1— — —* ’*■-’* the property of the Farmers’ Elevator

Co., Ltd., of Killam. ^
December in order to lighten tne 
work, and whereas in answer to ques
tions it was announced by govern- Mayor Nealy spoke of the civic im-
ment officials that societies holding provenants of the village and stated

... ---------- - —----------r— . - - -----  — ------------- j —— such fairs should receive their grant that more had been accomplished the
enough game to draw the Sham- afternoon, by President Tory, and was 80 much earlier, and whereas in an- past year than the three years nrevi-

a . j- ; — -    £   : j . ! linoni rv-i /n.olir „ £* „ _ _ _________. SWPr t-ZT f Vl 1 a rommoi orumrol anniATiua I mi .... J .cks cut at any time save for a minute 
two in the second half.

tr.i’XWRIGHT 11. EDGERTON 2.

Wainwright, Fob, 2—It took overtime 
piax to decide the league match today 
between Wft.itweight and Edgerton, the 
s< ere at full time was 2 all and two 
pfriods or five minutes each were played 
to deride the game.

Wainwright s~ored two, making the 
final result four to two in favor of the 
home team. By winning this match 
Wainwright practically lands the cham
pionship of the Eastern Alberta Hockey 
league for the second time. Lalley and

unanimously accepted after a quarter swer to this request several societies 
of an hour’s heated discussion of an ! held their fairs for th§ winter of 
objection made by eGo. Hoadley, M. I 1909-10, (before the annual meeting, 
P.P. of Okotoks, to the acceptance of expecting to receive their grant 'or 
the invitation by the convention as a j this fair when receiving the other 
body, on the ground that their action | grants -earned in the year 1909, end 
might prejudee them in the eyes af i whereas, when it was too late to allow 
the farmers whom they represented, these societies to make any further 
in view of the present disruption on arrangements word was received that 
the question of the location of the | this grant could not be paid till the 
agricultural college. Mr. Hoadley Y-ar 1911, thereby placing these 
suggested that the invitation be ac-1 societies in serious difficulties, we do 
cepted on behalf of those members > respectfully request that the Hon.

ous. The report of the secretary-treas
urer, Mr. Large, was read, after which 
the annual election of officers occur
red. The following officers were el
ected: Clias. Stewart, M.P.P., honor
ary president ; Jos. A. Dobery, presi
dent; W. E. Larson, vice-president ; 
A .D. Jardine, secretary-treasurer. The 
board are very enthusiastic over the 
future growth and development <fi 
the town.

Messrs. McGowan brothers have

raised a storm of protest, Mr. Me- 
Michol the Lethbridge representative

___ _____ ___ ___ said that Lethbridge wanted the ag-
Washbura were the stars for tfhe win- ! ^cultural college as much as any sec- 
ners, while Beattie and Thompson for j tion oi the province, but Dr. Tory was 
the losers put up a splendid game. The being handed out a gratuitous insult 
largest crowd that ever attended a hoc- * 1
key match in the town was present.

vcpuM v-ii vruaii vi uiose memuers ' -vue iivn. ,,,,,,,)■+ro„ ! , ,. ,
who cared to attend. His objection ^Minister of Agriculture investigate ^ * w tet the ro

JOE HALL FINED $100.

Montreal, Feb. 2—Joe Hall, the ex- 
Brandon player now with the Shamrocks, 
was fined $100, at a special meeting of 
the National Hockey Association today, 
for his assault on judge of play Rod 
Kennedy in the Shamrock-Renfrew match 
of Jan. 22. Hall was suspended by the

in haying his offer of hospitality 
flung in his face in such fashion. “Let 
him take us over there and show us 
around and perhaps he can convince

£ S2w MÏ'gftSr 9». «7 ™ ft* di,:
Address by H. A. Craig.

Killam and have let the contract to 
Grant brothers to prepare the land 
âor cutivation.

this matter, and recommand that ar
rangements be .made so that these 
societies can receive their grant it 
once. Carried.

Insidious Potato Disease.
Owing to the steady, but insidious 

spread of the virulent disease in 
potatoes, known under various ap
pellations such as Black scab. Warty . . - . - ,-----disease, and Potato. cancer, and ab7,U* t0 moveL t°. Spokane,

Killam hockey team played at Hard
est y Thursday, Jan. 27. The score was 
1 to 1. B. G. Duggan, M.D., was re
feree.

W. E. Larson has purchased the L. 
A. Shaw farm at Wavey Lake Mr.

Mr. Craig spoke of the fair from

astrous effects the introduction i 
such disease particularly into the 
western division of the Dominion,

suspension was lifted today conditional 
cn Hall paying out of his own pocket 
the fine cf $100 imposed by the league. 
His case has been up before the league 
at three meetings.

The league ordered the tie match be
tween Renfrew and Shamrocks, the night 
cf the row, to be played over again on 
neutral ice, at a time to be decided by 
the secretary of the league.

three standpoints, that of the board wherever for at least a few years to 
of directors, the exhibition and the j come the potato crop of the settlers 
visitor. His address was mainly of must be his main stay, and hence in 
a critical nature and at every point ! the very best interests of the whole

farming community, the urgent at
tention of both the Provincial and 
Dominion Parliaments be called, and

league three days after the match. This I taken up he left himself open to an-
SllgrPTiair.ri TV tic liffprl frulaw PrmrliTiAnol -------------------____________swer questions.

Some very practical suggestions

WATERLOO 9, GALT 3.
Waterloo, Feb. 2—Waterloo beat Galt , of great importance and" should be

9 to 3 at Ontario pro-hockey.

SERVE 15 YEARS IN 
PENITENTIARY HERE

H. M. Roper, Young Farm Hand Who 
Shot His Employer, is Convicted 
of Manslaughter in Regina and 
Sentenced by Judge Newlands— 
Takes Sentence Without Display 
of Feeling.

were offered. Managing directors were that an act be placed on the statut 
advised not only to give special at- books prohibiting the shipment <-t 
tention to stock features but to see ' potatoes from the present known i.f- 
that stock exhibitors were properly j fected districts unless such ship- 
looked after by the railway companies, j ments are made on the sworn state- 
especially in larger places it was j mint of the shippers that such seed 
worth while to explain the situation 1 potatoes are absolutely free from de- 
to station agents and win their favor, j sease or subject to government in- 

The matter of stall accommodations ! spPÇtioQ hf port of entry, both as re- 
and provision for watering stock was Eurds shipments from Europe or New-
-*------ ■ - - - - - 1 foundland.

This motion was carried.
That the ordinance be amended y 

making it compulsory for the official 
auditor of the district to audit the 
books of agricultural societies. That 
the ordinance" be amended by making 
it compulsory that a bond in a guar
antee company be produced by the 
treasurer. Laid on the table.

Eliminated Eweepstake Prizes. 
Whereas at the last annual con

vention it was recommended that the 
grand championship or sweepstake

given special attention.
Sports Started Too Early.

In most fairs the program set, was 
carried out fairly well, but there was 
a tendency in the ordinary fair to 
bring on racing and amusements too 
early in the day. Three o’clock in 
the afternoon was early enough to 
begin the sports. Started early they 
would be finished early and the rest • f 
the day would be inclined to drag.

Showing should be commenced early
in the day .by eleven o’clock at the prizes should be eliminated irom the 
latest. The practice of withholding ; prize list, and this recommendation 
prize cheques until the first of the j was not carried out, we do recommend 
year was not a good one, it was better [ that the Department of Agriculture 

Regina, Sask., Feb. 3—Guilty of to pay up immediately after the fair. | be requested to issue instructions to
manslaughter was the verdict brought 
in by the jury this afternoon after be
ing out four hours on the trial o'ü H. 
M. Roper, charged with the murder of 
S. A. Harris.

Asked by the presiding judge, Mr. 
Justice Newlands, if he had anything 
to say, Roper the ninetéen-year-o-ld 
youth who, with his life hanging in 
the balance during the past forty-eight 
hours, has been as composed as any 
person in the crowded _ court room, 
stated that he had not, whereupon his 
lordship sentenced him to fifteen years 
hard labor in Edmonton penitentiary.

The closing scenes in the trial,

be expended in western Canada this 
year. This total would include better
ments and improvements and great in
terest is manifested to learn in what 
parts of the country the corporation will 
be at work.

W. Whyte, second vice-president of 
the C.P.R. is on the way to Montreal 
where he will meet Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy. Mr. Whyte has with him the en-

THE COST OF LIVING

U. S. House of Representatives Con- 
siders Measures for Investigation.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 1.—This 

was the busy day for the House 1 f 
Representatives in getting an investi
gation of high prices. Two resolu
tions having that end in view were 
introduced.

One came from the ways and means 
committee and provides for a sweep
ing inquiry of the whole subject. The 
other was offered by Representative 
Coudrey of Missouri and provides for 
an investigation of the beef trust only. 
Both were sent to the committee on 
rules. The chief difference between 
the two measures is that the ways 
and means committee resolution held 
by chairman Sereno Payne of J7ew 
York is to be adopted tomorrow, while 
the other is to be safely deposited in 
the pocket of Speaker Cannon, and 

; kept there. The Payne resolution is 
to be put through because the presid
ent wants action. Mr. Coudrey will 
play a lone hand when he tries to

tire list of improvements whi h were press his measure. The answer is the 
prepared by General Supt. Busteed, of ' almost certain disposal of the meas- 

i " ' “ *" urea as above stated. The Payne -e-
solution is broad. It will provide for 
the ways and means committee to go

the Pacific division, and General Supt. 
Price of the western division, and. Gen
eral Supt. Arundel of the central divis
ion. It is stated that the demands of 
the- western division are the largest,, 
those of the central division second, and 
those of the Pacific divisons third.

One of the interesting features of the 
betterment of the system of the <om-

into the whole question and decide 
whether the base of h;gh prices is the 
trusts tariff or merely natural con
ditions, or whether increased wages 
warrant high prices. It sets forth that 
the committee shall make a complete 

pany, is stated to be the continuing of ! and thorough investigation of the cost 
the double tracking which now extends , of living and any alleged increase 
from the head of the lakes to the city , thereof, meaning by “the cost of liv- 
far to the west. There appears to be | ing’’ the prices of all the necessities 
little doubt that the line between Winni
peg and Brandon will be doubled within

Catholic Census.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 1.—Accord

ing to advance sheets of the 1910 
Wiltziu’s official Catholic directory, 
published in this city, there are 
14,347,027 Catholics in the United 
States. A gain of 111,576 is shown 
over the figures presented by the same 
directory a year ago. Adding to the 
number of Catholics in the United 
States proper those of the Phillipines, 
Porto Rico, Alaska and the Hawaiian 
Islands, the total number of Catholics 
under the United States flag is 22,- 
587,079.

SUTTON’S 
ENGLISH 

SEEDS
ENGLISHMEN, you know 

the'reputation of these seeds. • 
[ Samplejtrial package, assort
ed, $1.00.

1 of life including meats, clothing, 
breadstuffs and other foods, products,

Prize cards should be Yprepared , their judges not to judge them classes, 
carrying the name of exhibitor and ; Carried. « 
class of animal exhibited. The stalls Convention Endorses Graham, 
should be carded too before hnimals * WhereaS the last annual conven- 
were taken from their pladb after Con recommended the appointment of 
judging, these prize cardg^ecould * e Andrew Graham of Pomeroy, Man., 
attached in order tkfif the general \ t° the vacant seat of the late Hon. T. 
public might know just what animals ! Greenway, on the railway commission, 
had won prizes i and this seat has not yet been filled,

Old Boards Lose Interest. Ie do again endorse the nomination
, ,, , , I oi Mr. Graham for the position.

The reorganization of the board <-! j Carried 
directors often gave new life to a fair | That all societies be recommended 
Old boards lost interest and new blood j j0 forwar(] the dates chosen for their 
frequently would work wonders, at . fajrg to the secretary of the associ- 
would be w-ell to make attendance it j at;on when forwarding the credentials

1 nno rrl m onrin tra .o In n C 11 ri no linn fm . . .. . . .which has attracted some "attention: > £5 !•«* the delegates to the convention so

were uneventful. Addresses of coun
sel to the jury iboth for the prosecu
tion and the defence were free from 
a any thoretical excesses. Crown Prose- 
' outer Ross reviewed in detail the evid

ence adduced during the trial, while 
Mr. Casey, for the eience, who had 
«ailed no evidence, contented himself 
wit i .".skin gthe jury to decide the 
evidence before they to not suffici
ent upon which to base a conviction. 
J udge Newlands’ summing up was 
ttri and his presentation of the ease 
Tas f,n the whole favorable to the 
prisoner.

it lier will leave for Edmonton to- 
iiion-i.w n charge of the R. N. W. M. 
1 • to serve his sentence.

.directorship, in this way the right sort that the work of the committee of 
of directors would be secured. Ths £air dates be lightened. Carried, 
ordinance made provision for 9, .2, Request Increased Grant, 
or 15 directors, tha smaller number j Whereas the Alb rta Agricultural 
was m most cases preferable to the j yairs association is rapidly growing, 
large. ... . i and there is need for further financial

One proposed reform in the prize i assistance, as the grant now given 
list was the doing away with inter-1 - - ------- ---------jv.

expropriation award.

to meet 'the expense of paying the
breed championships. The matching i raüway fares op the delegates, and 
of a Percheron against a Clydesdale, - - — ■ -
or a standard 'bred against a Hack
ney. was a practice which should be 
(tone away with. No satisfactory de-

Wide Difference Between Offers and 
Amounts Asked.

Toronto, Feb. 2—The arbitration 
board appointed to assess the value 
oi -and appropriated by the town of 
honora, from the Hudson Bay com- 
£n"y and Keetwatin Milling company 
has handed out the award. To the 
former they allowed $45,000 and to the 
latter $3.),000. The matter in dispute 
a roue out of the expropriation for 
P ’W'er purposes by eKnora of eleven 
acres owned by the Hudson Bay com
pany and nne acre owned by the Kee- 
watin Milling co. The town offered 
c I .*>-7 and $100 respectively for the 
properties. The Hudson Bay company 
s-k - I $>,600,000 and the Keewatin 
MfU'.ng company $400,000.

cision could be reached in such a 
match. If a judge placed a Clydes
dale over a Percheron he was labelled 
a Clydesdale man and vice versa.

To Appoint Dairy Judges.
The judging of dairy stock had not 

hitherto engaged the attention of the 
Department of Agriculture for t’ e 
reason that the class of dairy animal 
in the province was below the mark. 
A great improvement had been made

the punting of the Official minutes, 
we do respectfully request the Hon
orable Minister of Agriculture, to 
make arrangements to increase the 
grant to the association from $400 to 
$600. Carried.

Two resolutions were also pass :d 
requesting the Department of Agricul
ture to change from the certificate 
plan to the license plan with respsat 
to all stallions, and to prohibit grade 
horses from being taken about the 
country as stud horses, 
eal company of Chicago.

It is declared further that in ad-
in this class in the last couple of years dition to these concerns, seven white 
and the department now proposes to flour mills in territory adjacent «o J a TarveTLTw. ™ TP
send out dairy judges this year, if, the Twin Cities will be m the merger ; ^-‘-n^of a Jf^^edron tihe

where he will engage in business .
F. E. Nichol is at Wetaskiwin on 

business.
Geoge Roddick is in Wetaskiwin re

presenting the Youngstown school dis
trict, seeking legal advice. Mr. Rod
dick who is secretary-treasurer of the 
school district, seized and sold some 
cattle on James Gilmore’s farm for 
school taxes. The ratepayers of this 
community think the government 
should defend the school district and 
make a test case and ascertain if a 
man can refrain from paying his 
school taxes by selling his stock to 
some one else and still hold them 
on the premises. The seizure and sale 
was made in a legal- way.

The villages of Killam and Strome 
are forming a joint agricultural society 
whioh promises to be one of tlhe 
largest in Central Alberta. The dis
trict can elaiiq some of the best thor
oughbred Clydesdale, Percheron and 
Belgian horses and Durham cattle on 
tile Saskatchewan line of the C. P. R. 
The first show’ promises to- 'be a very 
good one as much interest is (being 
taken to get a large membership.

J. H. Caldwell, representing the 
livery and exchange firm of Caldwell 
& Caldwell, is in Southern Alberta 
purchasing a bunch of horses for the 
spring market.

Cleanliness is next to Godliness. 
We. have plenty of churches (but no 
laundry. Killam affords a good open
ing for a good laundry.

J. A. Dotbry returned from Saska
toon over the C. P. R. after being 
snowbound at Wilkie for several days. 
Upon his arrival home a deputation 
from Strome requested him to address 
a meeting at that place on the action 
oi the Farmers’ Association at Ed
monton.

James H. Saxe, of Spokane, Wash., 
is in the village. He is about to dis
pose of the Tuscan Hall property while 
here. II; cl~o states that there is no 
place like “S nny Alberta," and he 
expects a .urge emigration from the 
Western Slate., tins \ ear.

Rev. W. II. Ï_r_lia.ll, of Hardisty,
occupied the pulpit at the Methodist 
Episcopal church on Sunday last.

W. E. Larson has purchased two 
and a half sections seven miles south 
of here and has let a contract to Grant 
brothers to break i large portion of 
it.

J. E. Vandeberg and son are in 
Caigary on business.

Killam has fifteen steam and gaso
line ploughing outfits on her territory. 
The coming season will see many 
acres of land brought under cultiva
tion by the iron horses.

J. A. Dobepy has (built a large coal 
shed, where he is storing coal for the 
steam ploughing outfits for the com
ing season.

On Friday evening an entertain
ment and ’box social was held at Prai
rie Park school house, seven miles 
south of town. The entertainment 
was well rendered and special credit 
is given to the people or that locality 
for the fine talent, also much credit 
was due to the school board for the

the -hetx few years, and it is almost as 
certain that a portion of the work will 
be done this season. The passenger and 
freight business on tjie line are both 
heavy, and the additional line would be 
welcomed by the officials who are re
sponsible for the operation of traffic. 
Construction will also be pushed this 
year on the Teuton line running north
ward between the two great lakes, and 
work- will also probably be done in the 
extension of the Winnipeg Beach branch. 
At Souris, which has become a consider
able railway centre, work will b.e done 
'on new round houses, shops, etc.

From Weyburn to Lethbridge.
A line, in the Construction of which 

thousands of people are interested, is the 
new; road from Weyburn to Lethbridge. 
About thirty miles of this road west 
from Weyburn have been built, and the 
supposition is that this year, the com
pany will work from both ends. A line 
will be built east from Lethbridge and 
work will unquestionably be done on 
the line west from the preesnt terminus. 
The greatest land rush in the history 
has been a great rush into this country 
south of Lethbridge, which is to be serv
ed by this line.

The Lacombe Lino Extended.
Work will also probably be done this 

year on the line from Outlook to Cas
tor, where there remains a gap of 225 
miles, which will connect Moose Jaw 
directly with Edmonton. There has 
been a great rush into this country 
during the past season, and many hun
dreds of settler are awaiting the advent 
of transportation facilities.

At Edmontonn the company will erect 
their high level bridge, at a cost of à 
million, and this sum will be included *n 
the appropriations of this year. From 
such information as could be secured at 
the local offices today in the absence of 
Mr. Whyte, it appears that the Canadian 
Pacific may have surprises in store for 
the west in the matter of construction of 
new lines, and the announcement from 
Mr. Bury that the sum of $30,000,000 
was to bo appropriated this year, seems 
to confirm this statement.

fuel, furniture and implements.

BREAKFAST FOOD COMBINE

U. S. Cereal Makers Said 
Forming a Merger.

to Be

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 1.—Brok
ers and traders in commission houses 
in the Twin Cities, holders of indus
tries. persons interested directly -sr 
indirectly in the grain and milling 
business, to say nothing of all who 
ever breakfast, were much interested 
in the report which started today 
that there was forming in Minneapo
lis a holding coitipary that intended 
to take over several of the largest cer
eal factories in the United otates ro 
form a trust in breakfast foods. It 
is understood that while some details 
remain to be adjusted to the deal it 
is practically close-3 The report was 
partly confirmed late in the day. It 
is said that these companies probab
ly will be in the combine

The Northwestern Cereal corpor
ation.

The Minneapolis Cereal and Milling 
company.

The Fruen Wheat Food and Milling 
company.

The Minneapolis and St. Paul Mill
ing company.
The Malta Vita Food company, of 

Battle Creek, Michigan.
The Petijohn Pure Food company.

- The Iow-a Plants of the United Cer-

___ALBERT BALL,
- t y Agent a y 

Manor. - Saskatchewan.

The following Townships, which have 
been surveyed, will be made available for 
homestead entry on the 1st of March, 
1910, at this, and each Sub Dominion 
Lands Office, for this District.

Township. Range. Meridian. '
37 8 5
37' 9 5
40 18 5
41 19 5
42 19 5

W. H. COTTINGHAM,
A. D. L..
R Deer, Alta.

FOR SALE.

gNAP—FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE 
for Edmonton property one quarter 

section extra fine land, two miles from 
Strome. Address, Lock Box 26, Strome, 
Alberta.

gEED OATS FOR SALE—AMERICAN 
< Banner and Sensation. Took 2nd 

prize at Daysland Seed Fair. These oafs 
all grew on breaking and back-setting and 
are guaranteed free from weeds and wild 
oats. Thirty-five cents per bushel. J. 
Healy, S.E. 2, Tp. 56, Range 24, West of 
the 4th. Bon Accord Post Office, Alberta.

VICTORJA HAS DEFICIT.

WILL INVESTIGATE TARIFF.

the department failed to do this, dir
ectors should appoint their own. _

The department desired to see I Minneapolis also would be included, 
societies pay particular attention to , The understanding was that the pro- 
facilities for judging. Separate judg- j posed company was -being promoted 
ing rings should be built large enough by a brokerage syndicate headed ov 
. _____ m f/.-.r Thos. W. Hicks, and H Judsonfolts.

LUC A » 1X1 i llICO 1*141 LI L 4X4 CUV *lfvl6 I 1 1 - , - . , .
and that there is a possibility that *^u>0‘ premises for the public use. 
two of the large bakery concerns of ' 3 “e proceeds of the entertainment was

.............................. about fifty dollars, which will help
defray the shed expense.

Australia Wants People.
Melbourne, Feb. 2—The Victoria 

cabinet has decided to dispatch with-

to permit of the judging of four 
classes at once.

No Need for U. F. A.
George Harcourt, deputy Minister oi 

Agriculture addressed the convention 
briefly. The association, he said, 
might accomplish a great deal work
ing together in envolving uniform 
fairs, setting high ideals in types -if

Thos. W. Hicks, and H. Judsonfolts, 
who have offices in the Palace build
ing, Minneapolis.

Minnesota Politician Dead.

Family Poisoned.
Washburn, Wis., February 1 

Mrs. P. Behrante and family of six " fJV1"8 “c/ uc"13’ ‘",,,“uul"‘« children were found poisoned at their ‘ wel1 know-u to mal?y mil!lons’ a 
homes this afternoon. The mother 
was dead when found and one child 

I has since died. The recovery ofMinneapolis, Minn., Feb. 2.—Sidney
M. Owen, 73 years old, president and three of the other children is doubt- 
treasurer of the “Farm, Stock and ful. The news of the poisoning was 

_ _ the Home,” member of the board of made known by the father shortly be-
animals and in developing grains. He ' Regents of the State University since fore noon. He says he was sick as 
was interested in the seed fair. It jggg and prominently identified with well as the rest. An examination 
was a question whether it should not political life in Minnesota for the will be made. W h e n neighbors first 
be held under the auspices of the | £as£ twenty-five years, died at his arrived there was a fire in the house 
Fairs association. He was merely I bome jn this city at 4 a.m. today and the husband was running about

President Taft Finds Work for Board 
of Experts.

Washington. D.C.. Ftib. 1—President 
Taft is planning a sweeping investi- 
gatton of the whole subject of -the 
tariff by the .board authorized in the 
Payne (bill. This 'board of tariff ex
perts has been directed by the presi
dent to prepare a compreheisive plan 
under Which such an investigation 
may be conducted on scientific prin
ciples. In one of the big appropria
tion 'bills shortly to be introduced, the 
sum of $75,000 will be asked to enatble 
the board1 to carry on the inquiry. The 
president believes that the tariff board 
could easily use $200,00 in the next 
twelve months in the sort of investi
gation he desires, but he will be sat
isfied to make a beginning and (broad
en the scope of the investigation/ next 
year. What the president is aiming 
at is such an investigation of the 
tariff as the German government re
cently concluded, and which estab
lished the cost of production here and 
abroad, the average wages paid, the 
statistics of manufactures and other 
details, the lack of which operated 
against an intelligent discussion of 
the tarif? at the session oi congress 
which passed the Payne bill.

Quarrelling Over Leopold’s Money.
Paris, Feb. 2.—-Now that Princess 

Louise of Belgium, who has een liv
ing quietly in the Avenue deu Bois 
De Bologne since shortl yafter the 
death of her father, King Leopold If, 
is paying her debts, amounting, as is

move
ment is threatened to place her newly 
inherited property in the hands of a 
judicial committee. Duke Ernest 
Gonthier of Schleswig Holstein her 
son-in-law, has made the demand. . n 
an interview the Princess said he is 
less qualified than any one else to 
question her ability to manage her 
own affairs, since he is so deeply a

Also a Row With the B. C. Electric 
Railway.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 1.—Differences 
have arisen between the city and the 
British Columbia Electric railway 
company which threaten to complicate 
arrangements for the utilization of 
the new power station now being 
built at Jordan River. A deadlock is 
existing as to terms of legislation 
implementing that bargain reached 
between the city and the company 
and ratified by the ratepayers. The 
city now seeks to have a monoply in 
the power business assured the com
pany and under the terms of the agree
ment terminable with the expiry cf 
the company’s general charter for 
the city in 1838. The company objects 
to this arrangements and the matter 
may remain at a stanstill.

In addition to $19,000 deficit, -Cre
ated by the failure of last year’s fall 
fair the Victoria council of 1910 faces 
a further shortage of $31,000 and over, 
expenses on the water system and 
causeway improvements made by the 
past year’s council.

’-' .iVl !*[. n a> mi)38i0?i t?i,th<3J:'Tni/eCl ' making this as a suggestion. The | after a brief illness. He is surviv- in his night clothes.
promoting m v ‘a j society had a wide latitude under the ^ b Mrg. 0wen and one son, Harry

inioting mimieration. Renresenta- _ ro nnmt. -, .iig immigration. Represents-1 act yery few societies had in point jj Owen, 
ot the government, including q£ £ac£ grasped the significance of the ;

1 We OiriiK Aft yX £ 4 V» K aa Li ft-* a4 ftwftft 111 _ .ft 1 *1 1 T * 4 XT -a JPro.jably a member of the cabinet, will j work they could do under it. Had 
constitute the mission which will- first tbe societies been alive to the scope 
'(sit England I o£ £be£r powers there would have been

Anxiety for Vessel.
Port Louis, Island o! Mauritius,Feb.

Winnipeg Switchman Killed.

Winnipeg, Feb. 2—Alexander McMil
lan, C.P.R. switchman, was killed in the 
local yards tonight at nine o’clock. He

no need for other farmers’ organiza- 2—There is much anxiety concerning was standing near the track when fie 
T1 • tiens- All the work of the United the British India company steamer, slipped, falling under a moving shunt-

? greates; danger from influenza parraers of Alberta could practical- i Loodiana, which sailed from here on ing train. His left leg was severed and 
ls of its resulting in pneumonia. This r,n“ “ • ■ ” - ----- - ■ />=-/■ .. ..., , , - 0331 a Jrnin iv be done by the agricultural socie-can be obviated by using Chamber- 06 1
Iain’s Cough Rirnedy, as it not only ues’ Resolutions.
cures influenza, but counteracts any i .___
tendency of the disease towards pryv • A large numae- , . '
mania. Sold by all dealers. submitted by the meeting and de

Historic Furniture Sold.
London. Feb. 2.—The prices at the 

second day of the Holfe Lacy sate 
were not sensational. The highest 
figures was otained for the state bed
stead in which Charles II. slept. It 
is well preserved. It realized with 
its crimson silk hangings, $3,750.

A carved oak table of the period . f 
James I. sold for $1,785. A smallsr 
Tudor table brought $1,050. A chip-

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
ip British 
Columbia

Con:e to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the Ameri an continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful climate 
in Canada, Soil especially adapted to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and all general mixed 
farming. ,

The. world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings t^ie specialty. 10 acres to 20,000 

(•es, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n- 
ducements too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer

January 10, for Colemba and when i he died at the general hospital a few pendale book case, with cupboard re
last reported was in the path of a1 minutes after admission. Deceas’d was alized $1,732. A dozen tapestries, re 
c/clone. The vessel carried ten Eur- 32 years of age and resided with his wife garded by experts as not justifying 
opean and seventy native passengers at 493 Flora avenue. An inquest will" their considerable reputation, brought 
in addition to her crew. probably be held. a total of less than $9,450.

WANTED.

"yy ANTED-TEACHER ; ONE YEAR 
at Mansfield, ten miles east of 

Fort Saskatchewan. Applicant state 
salary required. H. Gunther, chairman.

Ty ANTED— TEACHER FOR UKI- 
aina S.D. No. 1672 ; duties to com

mence at once. Apply stating salary re- 
quired and giving references. J. S. Mc- 
Callum, Secretary, Mundarc, Alta.

"tyANTED— QUALIFIED TEACHER 
for the Flowerdale school district, 

for 7 months, commencing Arpil 4; sal
ary $50 per calender month. Apply F. 
Tappenden, Sec.-Treas., Blackfoot (C.N. 
R.) Alberta. •

Ty ANTED TEACHER for Dewberry 
S.D.. No. . 1934, lady preferred, 

second class certificate; salary $50 per 
month ; duties to commence March lstj 
yearly school. Apply to T. H. Thomas, 
Dewberry P.O., Islay, Alberta.

WANTED TEACHER — Hilltown 
School District, No. 1532, holding 

second class certificate ; duties to com
mence March 21st. 1910; eight months. 
Apply, stating salary required, giving 
references. L. H. Waters, secy.-treas.,, 
Streamstown P.O.. Alberta.

■^y ANTED — TEACHER, FEMALE 
Protestant, second or third class 

professional certificate for Lake Shore 
school No. 937. Apply stating salary, ex
perience references, etc. School to open 
May 2nd. J. D. Berry, Sec.-Treas., To- 

field, Alta.

JJRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 
who would like a milder climate 

should send for our' beautifully illustrat
ed free booklet "Enjoying Life,’’ Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C.

LEGACIES.

WESTBANK.
GLENCOE,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Make -our will. No lawyer needed; 
Bax's co. t will form. Full instruc
tions and specimen postpaid 25 cents. 
State paper. Bax & Co., 267 Arthur 
street Toronto.

Business Location 
(V acant

For rent or for sale 25x40, 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, iù 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farm t for sal*

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALVA.

KINGSTON. TORONTO,
OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas.fRichardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Cam*,* 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at an/ time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adj/ietmenw.

Write for information to branch o ffice.
Room 1 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta


